The English translation of the 1682 Letter concerning Guardianship written in old
German Kurrentschrift.

The front sheet of the 1682 letter concerning guardianship
Jacob Bachmann of Richterwil in the county of Widenswil in Zürich informed the writer that recently the little boy
of about 30 weeks of age, son of his beloved late son Heinrich Bachmann named Hans Jacob, had been brought to
him according to his son and his wife's will, in order that he, Jacob Bachmann, should bring up the child (his
grandchild). The son's wife was Ursula Aringerin from Leydbach in the county of Markirch, where she had worked
for a certain time and then died.
However, the the old father of the late young married couple, had also enquired about their estate, and he had
learnt that his son had also a right to his wife's 33 Thalerthat she had earned, including some heritage, and as his
son had died he, Jacob Bachmann, wanted to collect the money in her birthplace where she had a claim to the
sum. He was given 4 Thaler* and they told him that he needed a document of authentication which would confirm
that the money would be used to the best advantage of the child.
Therefore he, Jacob Bachmann, promises that as soon as the forementioned sum has been delivered, he will to the
best of his abilities, as behoves a grandfather, make the best of the money on behalf of the child. He also promises
not to make any further claims to those that will give him the money, but to leave them and their inheritors now
and in the future unmolested.
Besides he, Jacob Bachmann, also hopes that the child's mother's estate will also follow and be announced to him,
which he, as an honest and economising keeper of the house would also take much care of.
As a confirmation and testimonial this open document was made for Jacob Bachmann on his request, to several
affirmations on his subservient request, with the noblest, most pious, prudent and wise Junckherren Johann Jacob
Schwertzenbachs.

Of the council of the laudable City of Zürich, at the time Governor of the county of Widdenswil own most secret
seal and highly regarding our most gracious gentlemen of the City of Zürich.
Affirmed publicly with three seals 26th July 1682.
Written in another hand:
On the 30th July 1682 Jacob Bachmann, from Richterswil in the county of Widdenswil, has received from Rudi
Vogel Sch....... From Köllliken on behalf of Ulli Graffen the following...... 80 Gulden* including interest which came
to Ulli Graffen from his brother-in-law, Heinrich Bachmann, the son of the aforementioned Jacob Bachmann,
including the 4 Thaler that Jacob Bachmann had already received. Witnesses of this transaction are the honest
and modest Jacob Sutther, Kily Meyer, Ulli Sutther of Danielen of Kslliken ?? and Hans Muller from Entfelden. For
which sum he, Jacob Bachmann, confirms receipt to Rudolff Vogel and Ulli Graffen and acquits them in the
presence of the abovementioned witnesses.*Note: Gulden is the historic German and Dutch term for a gold coin.
The Thaler was a silver coin used throughout Europe from around 1490.

